SMU in the News
Highlights from Nov. 24-30, 2015

Students
SMU student-created marketplace app that is more secure than Craigslist mentioned in a story about robberies and fake online ads

Alumni
SMU alumna Ashley Wali, TEDxSMU talk about her inspiration for founding the Nari Project

SMU alumnus Gregory King writes about dance production Yolk, in Philadelphia

SMU alumna Nicole Head, commentary, young people need sex assault awareness information

News
Chronicle of Higher Ed
Pamela Anthony named SMU’s new vice president for student affairs
http://chronicle.com/article/Appointments-Resignations/234378

Dallas Child
Celebration of Lights, tonight
and here
and here
and here
and here
and here

Shari Kunovich, Dedman, kids, Christmas and the materialism conundrum

Dallas Morning News
Robert Hunt, Perkins, hate speech by church pastor hurts Dallas
and here
and here (first item)
and here
and here (hit!)

Jerry White, Cox, gourmet cookie baker passed on Trader Joes to get to Nieman’s
http://www.dallasnews.com/business/columnists/cheryl-hall/20151124-turning-down-trader-joes-was-a-good-move-for-dallas-cookie-maker.ece

Dedman Law, Van Sickle clinic receives $25,000 gift from Texas Bar Foundation

George Holden, Dedman, psychology professors, graduate student travel to Pakistan for international conference

Tim Cassedy, Meadows, Moby Dick-inspired card game – Dick – nicely profiled

The Hill
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, commentary, hard truth behind America’s crude oil embargo

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Clinton distances from Obama on ISIS
http://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/261157-clinton-seeks-distance-from-obama-on-isis

History.net
DeGolyer Library, article accounting the rescue of young Comanche boy by Sul Ross in 1861
http://www.historynet.com/one-little-indian-boy.htm

NBC DFW
Mike Davis, Cox, Amazon’s North Texas facilities are staying busy

Oil Online
Marc Christensen, Lyle School successfully attracts women engineers
https://www.oilonline.com/news/career/smu-successfully-attracts-women-engineers

Phys.org
Diego Roman, Simmons, SMU research, climate change denial in children’s textbooks
and here
and here

CBS Minnesota
Joshua Rovner, Dedman, is the European coalition against ISIS growing stronger after recent terror attacks?
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